
A traditional tale 

A little girl learns to respect 
other people’s belongings 

and follow instructions. 

Download a QR code 
reader from your usual 
app store and scan this 
code to hear this story 

read aloud: 

Goldilocks and  
the Three Bears 





Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

Once upon a time, there was a deep, green forest, 

and in the middle of that forest was a cottage. 

Inside this cottage lived a family of three bears:  

Father Bear, Mother Bear and Baby Bear.  

One morning, Mother Bear made porridge and 

served it up in three bowls but it was just far too hot 

to eat! The three bears went out for a walk to give it 

time to cool down. 

Goldilocks opened her eyes and screamed with 
terror at the sight of the three angry bears! 

She jumped out of bed, ran down the stairs and all 
the way home. 

Goldilocks never sneaked into someone else's house 
ever again. 
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While they were away, a girl came past 
the cottage. Her hair was long and 
golden and her name was Goldilocks. 
She was hungry and the sweet smell of 
porridge filled the air.  

“Something smells good!” she thought. She looked 
through the window and saw the porridge on the 
table. “Perhaps I can help myself to some,” she 
thought.  

And so, she opened the 
cottage door and sneaked in.  

“Hello,” she called quietly, 
“Anyone in?”  

They went into the bedroom. Father Bear noticed 
that his bed was all rumpled and crumpled. 

“Someone's been sleeping in my bed,” he roared.  

Mother Bear noticed the same. “And someone's 
been sleeping in my bed too,” she said.  

Then Baby Bear gave a loud wail. “There's someone 
in my bed, and they’re sleeping right now!”  
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But there was no reply; no one was home. There 
were three bowls of porridge sitting on the table. 

First, she tried the porridge in the big bowl: “Ouch! 
Too hot.”  

Next, she tried the medium sized bowl, “Brrr! Too 
cold.”  

And then she tried the third bowl, the smallest, and 
it was just right. She ate up every last bit of the 
delicious porridge!  

Soon after this the three bears returned. Father Bear 

looked at his bowl. “Someone's been eating my 

porridge,” he growled.  

Mother Bear looked down at her bowl. “And 

someone's been eating my porridge too!” she said.  

And then Baby Bear cried, “And someone's been 

eating my porridge and it's all gone!”  

Father Bear turned to his chair. “Someone's been 

sitting in my chair,” he growled ever louder, getting 

angry. 

“And someone's been sitting in mine too,” said 

Mother Bear.  

“And someone's broken my chair!” Baby 

Bear sobbed.  
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“Now I need a rest,” she thought.  

She tried to sit in the first chair but it was just too 
hard.   

So she sat in the medium sized chair, but it was too 
soft and she wasn’t comfortable.   

She tried the smallest chair. It was too small for her, 
and when she sat down, it broke! She fell onto the 
floor. 

Next, Goldilocks went into the bedroom and tried 

the big bed, but it was just too hard to be comfy.  

Then she tried the medium sized bed, but it was far 

too soft for Goldilocks!  

Finally, she tried the small bed. It was just right! She 

lay down and quickly fell fast asleep.  
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You could ask questions about how the 
characters in the story are feeling... 

Can you make up your own? 

It depends on where 
you lost them! 

How did Baby Bear feel 
when he saw Goldilocks 
asleep in his bed? 

Why do you think 
they felt like that? 

Do you know any more jokes? 



Talk about... Talk about... 



Bears have some 
of the best senses 
of smell out of all 
mammals. They 

have a much better 
sense of smell than 

humans! 

Talk about your favourite things and 
how you like them. 



Talk about... Talk about... 



    

    

Story sequence cards 

Cut out  these cards and use 
them to help you tell the 

story. You may need to use 
some of the cards more than 

once! 

Can you shuffle them and 
then put them in the right 

order? 

Can you change the order to 
make a silly story? 

Too hot  

Too hard! 

Just right! 



    

    

Sequence Sequence Sequence Sequence 

Sequence Sequence Sequence Sequence 



    

    

You could use these blank 
cards to draw your own 

versions of the story!  

Is there something you 
think should have been 

included? 

Do you want to add 
another character? 

Too cold! 

Just right  Too soft  



    

    

Sequence Sequence Sequence Sequence 

Sequence Sequence Sequence Sequence 



One person is on and they run around 
the circle of players in the circle. As 
they pass each person they say either 
Bear or Goldilocks. If they say “Bear” 
they carry on to the next person.  
If they say “Goldilocks” they have to 
run around the circle and return to 
their space without the person who is 
on catching them. 

This is a good way to let off some energy,  
particularly if you can play it in your local park. 





See who can 
find the most 

opposite pairs. 

 





The Three Bears lived in a little cottage 
in a forest.  
Make a den and pretend that it is your 
cottage in the woods! 

Gather some sheets, blankets and cushions 
and drape them over chairs, sofas or tables 

to make a den!  

You will need a clean, old sock. 

1. Find yourself an old sock 
that you don’t mind using 
as a puppet. 

2. Place the sock over the 
hand with your fingers 
where the toes go. When 
you move your hand it will 
look like the puppet is 
talking. 

You can have different colour 
socks for different 
characters. 

If you have any stickers or 
pens, you could decorate 
your puppets to look like 

Goldilocks and the three 
bears. 

Now you can act out 
stories using your sock 
puppets! 

 




